PART-1 LISTENING

A.
1. negative
2. pain
3. religion
4. active
5. death

B.
7. A
8. B

PART II - READING

TEXT I / PART A
1. A
2. D
3. F
4. C
5. H
6. G
7. B
8. E

TEXT I / PART B
9. Famous/Well preserved
10. Love match/Great love
11. Military expeditions
12. Affected
13. Eternal love
14. Kindness
15. Interlocking arabesque

TEXT I / PART C
1. A
2. D

READING - TEXT-II / Part A
1. b
2. e
3. a
4. c

TEXT-II / PART B
5. c
6. a
7. b
8. a

TEXT-II / PART C
9. N
10. N
11. N
12. Y
13. NG
14. N

PART / C
17. BEEN
18. WHEN/ IF
19. TO
20. A
21. WHAT/ WHICH
22. AND
23. TO
24. GET/ BECOME
25. OF
26. SUCH

PART / D
27. PAINFUL
28. YOUTH
29. INACTIVE
30. NATURAL
31. INJURY
32. WORRYING
33. TREATMENT
34. UNKNOWN

16. Changing colours
17. Different
12. Jack can’t have attended the seminar …..
13. In addition to his luck/ In addition to being lucky.
14. My father wishes he had accepted …..
15. It has been raining in the east of Spain for three hours.
16. Henry wanted to know if I would go to Dan and Kate’s wedding ceremony.

11. If he hadn’ t worked hard, he wouldn’t be a champion now.